
WEATHER 

(Generally 
fair tonight and Sun- 

scattering shower* Sunday 
afternoon. 

* 

GOOD AFTDUfOOil 
You cat tall a man by tha way 

he leaves kis hath tub, says a Co- 
lumbia ptofaMor. If ha doesn't 
remore the rimf, he's still % boy. 
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Ifitter Carries Case Of Executions To People 
PON GIVEN 
t END OF HIS 
(COUNTING 

Locellor May Have Real- 

Jed He Won Confidence 
of the People 

LOOD BATH' HIS 
BITTEREST DECISION 

BERLIN Julv 14.— (UP).— 
irteen days after the crisis 

paren-.r.c civil *<»r, Germans 
a. realizing clearly for 

f;-?t time just what had 

eatered and what they had 
ued. 
ar.v res- '• r',r the first time 
ca3re of the man whom mil- 

i? call loader. 
I .tier ray have realized that 
hai win -import and revitaliz- 

the confidence of the people 
himself. 

■he speech last night was what 

fcinir. chief cabinet aide, call- 
■ the final accounting of the 
Hdlinfr of the plot of the storm 
Bpers to reorganize the ffov- 
Kten!. 
►" that he was "ready 
¥ •■•tv to accept the re- 

p of those 24 hours of 
k bitterest decisions of my 

! By FREDERICK OCHSNER 
nitfd Pre** Staff Correspondent 
"opyrijbt, 1934, United Pre**) 
BERLIN. July 14.—(UP).— 

kar.cellor Adolf Hitler stood he- 
re the court of world opinion 
l the reicnstag last night and .'n 

rigorous defense of his "blood 
nre" of the Nazi party, frank- 
admitted he had given the or- 

r to "shoot the rebels." 
Der Fuehrer, in an address cli- 

axingr one of Germany's grcat- 
t crises in a turbulent post-war 
story, for the first time revealed 
the people of the Third Reich 

at he had concrete evidence 
tainsi the men in the party who 
[ted him to power and turned 
pinst him. 
The Chancellor charged that 

« late Ernest Roehm, life-long 
ien^ and ally in the dark days 
[fore his rise to eminence in 
e Re;eh. had led the plot against 
e Nazi administration. He shout- 
I that these men had threatened 
throw the nation into civil war 

»d that only "lightning action" 
n*ed to check them. 

I Hitler declared that Roehm and 
s cronies had plotted to assa.*- 

wte him and seize power in 
Prl;n. He said they had gone so 

I" a* to hire assassins when he 
^ them executed. 
The Reichstag approved the 
kanrellor's declaration and ex- 

anation, by acclamation. He 
loke from 8 p. m. to 9:40 p. m. 

"There remains no question, 
itier cried, "but that it was bet- 
<r that possibly a hundred mu- 

neer? and conspirators should 
( annihilated than 10,000 guilt- 
's in the S. A. (Storm Troops) 
lould attack the equally guiltless 
>000 or more of their com- 
Ides." 
Hitler listed 77 shot down or 

mcide Rumors of "hundred 
i!!ed" were published abroad at 

height of the "purging" of 
h" opposition on and after June 
I. 

^ 
The Chancellor charged that 

toehm compounded his shame by 
of twelve million marks 

roughly S4.5560.000) destined 
f" he welfare of Storm Troops. 
I He refrained from mention of 
►licate foreign affairs other than 
» ^ "If our foreign markets 

cjwH bv tariffs or boycotts, 
P" genius nf our inventors will 
■*** H independent." He was 

R k c^eered at frequent inter- 
a throng which packed 

HSL* ^ °pera house, where the 
0p?-night stand of the 

W,cns--»g was called for use as 

■ v ac";.v vanr^ for the address. 
■ ■ e-« hanc?!!or Franz von Pa- 
E* ^ -ought in vain to 
■ the Xajj cabinet, was not 
|rp;;pnt. 
I 

HlJ^r revealed that in April he | J'Mrpfvr.i documents proving a' n*°'t Troop leaders had held 
^nnestine meetings, giving out 
'°M that a "second revolution" 
ra* Unfipr way. He said, in trac- 
r? the movement to eliminate 

"v *he young radicals, that 
pnd of April he had estab- 
that a group of Storm 

r0f>P leaders consciously sought 
alienate the organization from 
party. 

Hitler said the late Gen. Kurt 
Schleicher, shot down with 

r*u van Schleicher, while "re- 
arrest," as involved in the 

P^t r>n the conservative side, and 
he had discovered Herr Bre- 

< Continued on page four) 
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Federal Board Meets to Study Telephone Rates 

"We certainly hope we can save money for the taxpayers." So declared Eugene 0. Sykes, chairman 

of the new Federal Communications commission when, as shown here, he and members of the board 

met at Washington to study telephone and telegraph rates. Seated in front are Judge Sykes (center), 
Corinth, Miss.; Col. Thad Brown (left), Columbus, Ohio, and Paul Walker (right), Oklahoma City. 
Standing, left to right: Dr. I. S. Stewart, Ft. Worth, Texas; G. H. Payne, New York; Norman S. Case, 
Providence, R. I., and Hampson Gary, Tyler, Texas. 

JOHNSON NOT 
RETRACTING 

NAZIATTACK 
(s on Vacation, He Says; 

Lets State Department 
Out of Situation 

By ARTHUR F. DEGREVE 
United Pre«» Staff Corre»pondent 

WASHINGTON, July 14. (UP) 
Recovery Administrator Hugh S. 
Johnson appeared last night to 

have extricated the state depart- 
ment from an embarrassing inter- 
national incident precipitated by 
his slashing attack in Waterloo, 

la., on the recent "blood bath" of 
the Nazi regime. 

Johnson's remarks, including 
one that the Nazi executions had 
made him "physically and very 

actively sick" were officially pro- 
tested to Secretary of State Coy- 

dell Hull yesterday by Rudolf 
Leitner,- charge d'affaires of the 

German embassy. 
Leitner, slim, suave but seem- 

ingly considerably agitated, con- 

ferred with Hull for 15 minutes 
but declined to comment on de- 

parting. 
Later, Hull announced at a 

press conference that the Ger- 
mans had lodged an official pro- 
test. He read a prepared state- 
ment declaring that he had called 
Leitner's attention to stories ap- 
pearing in morning newspapers *o 

the effect that Johnson had said 
he was speaking as an individual 
and not in an official capacity. 

Leitner is expected to convey 
Hull's explanation to the Hitler 
government, which will make the 
next move, if one is made. 

Meantime, the international 
repercussions from his Waterloo 
speech did not worry the ruddy- 
faced recovery administrator. He 

1 

issued a statement m vmaua, 

Nebr., saying: "I meant every- 
thing I said. I will not take any- 

thing back and I do not expect 
to be 'called down' by the state 

department." 
Nevertheless, the nimble-footed 

NRA boss was being given credit 
in official circles here for deliv- 

ering the state department an 

"out'' in the matter. Johnson's 

explanation is that he is on a 30- 

day vacation from the capital. 
He has chosen to spend part of 

his vacation making speeches. He 

is, he says, in an unofficial capac- 

ity and may voice his opinions the 
same as any other private citizen. 

Future developments in the in- 
cident are problematical. 

CAPT LORA NELSON OF 
SALVATIONISTS HERE 

Captain Lora Nelson of the Sal- 
vation Army Bruner home staff 

of Greenville, S. C., is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Laura Lyda, 
while on a three weeks' vacation. 

STEEL MEN TO GET 
INCREASE IN WAGE 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 14.— 
(UP).—Employes of seven large 
steel plants are to get a thfcq 
and one-half per cent increase 
under the terms of new contracts. 

Justice Agent's 
i Arrest Ordered 

After Killing 
ST. LOUIS, July 14.— HTP)._ 

Police Chief McCsrty today or- 

dered the arrest of Lear B. Reed, 
chief of the department of justice 
bureau here, in connection with 
the slaying last night of Mrs. Des- 
sie Masterson, who was shot dur- 

ing a raid. 

Justice agents surrounded the 
house and shouted: "Come on out 
John, we've got you." They then 

opened fire, killing the mother of 
two small children. 

Tonsil Clinic 
To Be Held Here 

July 23 To July 31 
Through the cooperation of the 

county health department and the 
Henderson County Medical soci- 

ety, a tonsil clinic will be held at 

the Patton Memorial hospital, be- 

ginning on Monday, July 23, and 
continuing through Tuesday, July 
31. | 

The clinic is for all children of 

pre-school age and all school chil- 
dren up to 15 years of age. Dr. 
J. H. Woodcock, health officer, 
states that parents should bring 
children to the clinic without eat- 

ing on the day of the operation. 
They should not have food the day 
of the operation until it is ordered 
by the operating physician. 

A fee of $15 will be charged 
which is to cover necessary ex- 

penses. This may be paid either 
at the hospital or at the health 
office. 

The schedule for doctors oper- 
ating is as follows: Monday, July 
23. Dr. Walter 0- Allen; Tuesday, 
July 24, Dr. W. E. Brackett; Wed- 
nesday, July 25, Dr. J. S. Brown, 
Jr.; Thursday, July 26, Dr. G. E. 
Dixon; Friday, July 27, Dr. A. B. 

Drafts; Saturday, July 28, Dr. S. 
E. Greenwood; Monday, July 31,, 
Dr. R. C. Sample; Tuesday, July 
31. Dr. J. L. Weddington. 

Heavy Meteoric 
Shower Near Pole 

LITTLE AMERICA, ANTARC- 
TICA, July 14. (UP). (Via Mac- 

Kay Radio.)—The meteor observ- 
atory of the second Byrd expedi- 
tion Thursday night and early 
Friday observed an uncharted ifie- 

teor shower which may be ranked 
as one of the most plentiful phe- 
nomena of its kind in a century. 

Scientists with the party said it 

probably wag the most impressive 
meteor display since the celebrat- 
ed Leonid shower of 1833. Dr. 
Thomas C. Pulter, second in com- 
mand and senior scientist, s*id 
the pale-burning, swiftly-expiring 
streaks of light traversed the sky 
in such numbers that two record- 
ers were hard put to set down the 
"flight coordinates" and magni- 
tude ratings. 

MORE COIN IS 
PROVIDED FOR 
PARK HIGHWAY 
State's Credit Good in N. 
Y.; $12,000,000 in Re- 

funding Bonds Sold 
WASHINGTON, July 14. (UP) 

Secretary of the Interior Ickes to- 

day approved a PWA allotment 
of $2,000,000 to continue work 
on the 300-mile Smoky Mountain 
National Parkway, in Tennessee, 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

POTATO MARKETING 
AGREEMENT MADE 

WASHINGTON, July 14. (UP) 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
Wallace today approved a market- 
ing agreement for early potatoes 
grown in Florida, Georgia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia 
and Maryland. License to accom- 

pany the agreement becomes ef- 
fective tomorrow. 

BONDS ARE AT BEST 
PREMIUM IN HISTORY 

RALEIGH, July 14.—(UP).— 
The credit of the state rates hign 
in New York financial circles, ac- 

cordin gto Governor Ehringhau3 
on return to his office after three 
days in New York. The governor 
and state treasurer signed over 

$12,000,000 in state bonds sold 
recently at the highest rate of in- 
terest in the state's history. The 
bonds will fund the general 
deficit. 

COP WAS BURGLAR 

NEW YORK, July 14.—(UP). 
The burglar who committed three 
robberies on Patrolman Otto H. 
Quellen's beat, confessed yester- 
day. Quellen admitted he did it 
himself. 

LOUISIANA CANDIDATE FOR 
CONGRESS URGES REVOLT AS 

LONG RULE ANGERS PEOPLE 
I 

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 14. 
— (UP).—This city seethed with 
anger last night over the new 

"spite" laws and taxes inflicted 
by Senator Huey P. Long's politi- 
cal machine. 

Gus Blanchard, candidate for 

congress, spoke over the radio in 

: French, urging a revolution. 
' The Louisiana Taxpayers' As- 

sociation issued a statement, say- 

ing: "We taxpayers asked for 
bread. They gave us a stone." 

Newspapers attacked Long and 

the machine-controlled legislature 
in editorials, terming the legisla- 
ture's subservience the "act of a 

Judas." 
Officials were confused over the 

police situation. The legislature 
took the police department out of 

) the hands of the commission coun- 

cil and placed it under a board to 

consist of representatives of vari- 
ous organizations. Only three 
members had been appointed, 
those by the Young Men's Busi- 
ness club, the Property Owners' 
association and the Association of 

Commerce. The General Trades 
and Labor Council, the Athletic 
club and the faculties of Tulane 
and Loyola universities had not 
acted. It was doubtful if the 
charters of the two universities 
gave them power to name police 
commissioners. 

Blanchard's speech was in ob- 
servance of the French Bastile 
day. 

"Conditions in Louisiana today I 
are identically the same as on! 
that historic day, when the peo-! 
pie of Paris rose up against the 

tyranny of a despotic and corrupt 
ruler and stormed the bastile, the 
fall of which will be celebrated 
tomorrow," he said. 

Under other "spite" laws, the 
city's registration books were 

taken away from local authorities 
and placed under control of a 

state board. The city lost a $700,- 
000 grant for paving. 

The "spite" laws avenged the 
defeat of the Huey Long ticket 
in New Orleans' municipal elec- 
tion early this year. 

NO DISCRIMINATION A'GAINST 
U. S. INVESTORS INTENDED 

BY GERMANY, IS DECLARED 
A. 

Russians Will Ask Admis- 
sion to League of Na- 

tions Soon. 
BERLIN, July 14. (UP).—The 

German government today de- 
clared it has no intention of dis- 
criminating against the United 
States in the transfer services of 
foreign loans, an issue which has 
aroused vigorous protests in 
America since the German mora- 

torium was declared. 

GERMANY MOVES TO 
OFFSET ANY BOYCOTT 

BERLIN, July 14.—(UP).— 
Johnanncs Ludovici, divisional 
leader of the labor front, moved 
today to effect Hitler's boast that 
Germany could dispense with for- 
eign raw materials, if necessary. 

He urged a hundred day fight 
against the wastage of raw ma- 

terials and scraps of residue, such 
as copper filings, rubber cuttings, 
and textile shreds. 

RUSSIA TO SEEK 
LEAGUE ENTRANCE 

GENEVA, July 14.—(UP).— 
Soviet Russia will officially asic 
admission into the League of Na- 
tions within two weeks, according 
to an announcement today by 
league officials. 

NAZI LEADER KILLS < 

THREE IN VIENNA 
VIENNA, July 14.—(UP).— 

Cornelius Zimmer, 31, Nazi lead- 
er, shot to death three unknown 
men who forced their way into 
his apartment with revolvers, ap- 

prrently determined to take direct 
action to end Nazi terrorism in 
this country. 

Cups Given For I 
2 Best Campers 
Jack Loos, Crafton, Pa., and 

Grace Palmer, Charleston, won 

the cups for the best all-round 
campers awarded at the close of 
the junior camps for boys and 
girls on Thursday evening at Ka-1 
nuga Lake, conference center of 
the Episcopal church near Hen- 
dersonville. Emblems .denoting 
exceptional work at camp were 

given to: Margaret Bonham, Sa- 
rah Cunningham Deas Richardson, 
Greenville; Anne Belser, Ella 
Hunter, Catherine Belser, Grace 
Bailey, Kathleen Caughman, Har- 
riet Perkins, Jack Faul, Columbia; 
Effie Woolsey, Aiken; Eloise Mc-j 
Call, Marian, S. C.; Mary Robert- 
son, Doris Ostendorf, Charleston; \ 
Mary Louise Mcintosh, Elberton, j 
Ga.; Heyward Ball and Garden 
Ball, Eastover; Billy Barnwell, 
Whitmirc; Shubael Beasley, Jr., 
Memphis, Tenn.; George Nichol- 
son, Edgefield, S. C., and Bob Rus- 
selK Rock Hill. 

The junior camps, including 
nearly four hundred boys and 
girls, were ended on Friday, this 
being a record attendance at Ka- 

nuga. 

COOKING CLASS 
AT-3 MONDAY 
Mrs. Fleming Is Instructor 

for S.P.U. and Eight * 

Other Firms 
A cooking class to be conduct- 1 

ed by Mrs. Leila Fleming, home 
economist of the Southern Public 
Utilities Co., will be in session at 
3 p. m. Monday at the high school 
auditorium, it was announced to- 
day. 

Mrs. Fleming is well known 
here and her appearance at this 
event is expected to attract a 

large audience. She will demon- 
strate a number of new recipes, 
answer questions on home-mak- 
ing, make suggestions on the eco- 

nomical operation of households, 
and otherwise provide an after- 
noon of interesting and profitable 
instruction. Valuable attendance 
prizes will be awarded. 

Co-operating with the utilities 
company in conducting the cook- 
ing class are Skyland Piggly Wig- 
gly, Dixie Stores, Gunter's Gro- 
cery, Kalmia Dairy, O.K. Stores, 
J. C. Penney Co., Patterson's De- 
partment Store and Lewis Depart- 
ment Store. , 

Conclude Bible 
Conference Here 
Sunday Evening 

"What's Wrong With Hen- 
dersonville?" Sunday 

Afternoon Topic 
The Hendersonville Bible con- 

ference which has been in prog- 
ress at the Grove Street Gospel 
church for the past two weeks un- 

der the direction of the Florida 
Fundamental Bible institute, will 
be brought to a close Sunday with 
three special services at 11, 3 and 
8 o'clock. 

Mel Morris, America's foremost 
Biblical eyeographer and founder 
of the Bible Cyclorama of Hous- 
ton, Texas, who has brought the 
night messages during the confer- 
ence, will speak in the morning 
on. "The Fighting, Conquering, 
Victorious Saint." In the after- 
noon he speaks on, "Five Persons 
Out of Place—or What's Wrong 
with Hendersonville." He will 
name these persons, tell where 
they now are, where they will be 
and what kind of a place Hender- 
sonville will be when these per- 
sons are in their right places. The 
closing message at night will be 

on, "666—7—888," which is to 
be illustrated with beautifully col- 
ored pictures. 

There will be a special service 
tonight at 8 o'clock during which 
Mr. Morris will present "The Sec- 
ond Coming of Christ with Asso- : 
ciated Events" in more than 100 
illuminated texts, pictures and 
charts. 

The conference speakers have 
been Dr. W. T. Watson, founder 
and president of the Florida Fun- 
damental Bible institute; Dr. H. 
C. Caviness, field representative, 
and Mel Morris, Biblical eye- 
ographer. 

Officials of the Grove Street 

Gospel church state that this has 
been the most successful Bible 
conference in this city for many 

NEW NRA COMPLAINT 
BOARD IS FORMED 

WASHINGTON, July 14. (UP) 
—A new NRA complaint board, 
which will continue some of the 
functions of the Darrow review 

board, has been established in line 
rnth the policy of General John- 
son in keeping one jump ahead 
jf such critics as Senator Wm. E. 
Borah. 

NEST IN MAIL WAGON 
EL DORADO, 111., July 14.— 

(UP).—A Mother robin built her 
lest under the frame of a wagon 
jsed by Homer Little to transport 
mail from depot to post office, 
rhere she hatched three babies. 
Every day now, Little makes the 
five-mile trip with mother bird 
fluttering along behind the wag- 
on. When he returns home, she 
starts feeding the babies, __ 

Not "Meddling," 
Senator Told 

Governor of New York's Federal 
Reserve bank, Geo. L. Harrison 
(above), received an admonish- 
ment from home while at Basle, 
Switzerland, when Sen. Thomas, 
of Oklahoma, cabled him a warn- 

in? against any efforts to stabil- 
ize the dollar at a figure that 
would be inimical to the interests 
of American farmers and others. 
Harrison's forthright response was 
that he had no monetary conver- 
sations afoot. 

21 MONTH BABE 
IS KIDNAPPED 
Mysterious Note Indicates 

This in Disappearance 
in New York 

HARTSDALE, N. Y., July 14. 
(UP).—Parents of the 21-month- 
old Robert Connor received a 

mysterious letter virtually estab- 
lishing that the baby was kid- 
naped, it was reported today. Fed- 
eral agents received and exam- 
ined all mail before the parents 
received it. 

Bloodhounds sniffed at a child's 
doll yesterday, then bounded off 
on a warm trail to stop in whin- 
ing confusion in the center of a 

lonely lane. 
It was then that authorities first 

suspected Robert Connor, who 
vanished Thursday night from a 

sandpile near his home in Harts- 
dale Manor, might have been kid- 
naped. 

Behavior of the bloodhounds, 
which followed a trail described 
by Ruth Schwagerman, tow-head* 
ed playmate of the missing boy 
and last to see him, indicated to 
investigators that Robert had 
been lifted into an automobile or 
carried away. 

Department of justice agents 
entered the search after a 24- 
heur search by a thousand volun- 
teers disclosed only one tangible 
:lue, the youngster's rattle, found 
in dense woods behind the Con- 
ior home. 

Its discovery gave weight yes- 
;erday to the kidnap theory. Au- 
;horities agreed the child was too 
;iny and weak to force his way 
;hrough the thick underbrush. 

Police pushed search for an ec- 
:entric peddler who canvassed the 
leighborhood selling shoe polish 
md toilet articles. He was de- 
cribed as gruff and insistent, 
>ushing his way past doors and 
numbling about estates in Spain 
>nd France. One woman said she 
hough him a maniac and threat- 
rned him with a shotgun. 

raxes Past Due 
To Be Advertised 

During August 
Delinquent taxes for 1933 will 

le advertised in August and the 
iroperty sold on the first Monday 
n September, J. H. Ballenger, 
ounty tax collector, says in a 

lotice published today. 
The notice is authorised by the 

>oard of county commissioners, 
he advertising and sale of prop- 
rty being compulsory under 
forth Carolina law. Property 
owners who pay delinquent taxes 
efore they are advertised will 
void f urther penalties, it is point- 
d out. 

FRISCO GOES 
ON WAR TIME 
BASISJTUDAY 

Strike Growing, Governor 
Will See People Get 

Food, Medicine 

CITY IN PANIC, ALL 
VISITORS LEAVfNG 

SAN FRANCISCO, July i4.— 
(UP).—Threats of famine and 
possible violence today alarmed 
residents of this city and the sur- 

rounding *re*. 
Visitors leaving: beleaguered 

San Francisco strike area resem- 
bled flight from a besieged city 
in wartime. 

Governor Merriman prepared to 
declare martial law as the labor 
leaders planned to meet and call 
a general strike. 

Half of the city's union men 
are on strike. 

Panic-stricken citizens stayed in 
their houses today. Thousands of 
automobiles are stalled from lack 
of gasoline. 

Street and cable cars today 
were the only mode of transpor- 
tation. 

Food today was scarce, espe- 

cially fresh fruits and vegetables.. 

By MORRIS DE HAVEN TRACY! 
United Preea Staff Correspondent 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.—. 
(UP).—Labor's blockade of in- 

dustry spread relentless through 
populous Central California last 
night. 

Governor Prank. F. Merriam 
was prepared to use troops to 

break a general strike believed 
inevitable. 

He warned Jhat foodstuffs 
must reach the San Francisco 
Bay region. 

The actual call for a general 
strike was delayed at least until 
10 a. m. today, but there was 

scant hope it could be aver ed. 
Delegates of 177 unions affi- 

liated with the San Francisco la- 
bor council met in stormy session 
with the council's "strtegy com- 
mittee" last night. Many opposed 
a general strike, but a majority 
appeared to favor the drastic step. 

Each union will send a dele- 
gation of five men to today's 
meeting, empowered to recom- 
mend a strike but not to call one. 

Approximately 90 unions al- 

ready have voted to abide by a 

central committee's recommenda- 
tion. 

The meetings will be to "unify" 
the policies of the unions in the 
emergency. 

^ 

"I don't think anything can 

stay the general strike," 3aid 
George Kidwell, member of tho 
"strategy committee." 

The creeping paralysis of in- 

dustrial strife centered in San 
Francisco, where business was al- 
most at a standstill, but it reach- 
ed out into the agricultural areas. 

Governor Frank F. Merriam 
stated he will not tolerate cutting 
off food supplies from the Bay 
area. 

"There must be no food short- 
age in or around San Francisco 
because of strike conditions," ho 
said. 

"I am appealing through the 
press to representatives of the 
striking workers in the San Fran- 
cisco Bay region to make ample 
provision for the free and unin- 
terrupted transportation of neces- 

sary food supplies and needed 
medical supplies into San Fran- 
cisco. 

"If those moat directly involv- 
ed do not promptly meet this sit- 
uation it will become necessary 
for independent action to bo 
taken to guarantee that no wo- 

man or child shall go hungry or 

face deprivations during pend- 
ency of the labor dispute." 

The statement was interpreted 
as meaning: that the governor 
would order the national guard 
to protect food trucks. 

War-time condftions prevailed 
today in San Francisco as strong- 
ly-organized labor forces swung 
toward a general strike which 
would cripple commerce and in- 
dustry, bring a dangerous food' 
shortage and menace public 
health. 

With more and more union 
men rushing to the side of the 
32,000 workers already on strike, 
the San Francisco labor council 
was expected to give the signal 
for a general walkout. 

The city's food supply already 
was endangered. Markets were 

being besieged by panicky house- 
holders, intent upon stocking up 
their larders against the impos- 
sibility of obtaining foodstuffs 
later. 

Steel-helmeted national .guards- 
men patrolled. the waterfront, 
where the city's bitter labor dif. 

(Cwttove* PQ pagq four) 


